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A New Year's Reverie.
The evergreen pines are bending low,
Bowing their heads all sorrowfully

'Under their mourning wreaths of snow.
Little they feel the winds that blow
As under the skies now silently
The hours flit on unceasingly.
The eternal stars are dim to-night,
Flooding the hills with a twilight sea,
Casting their rays on vale and heightAmethyst bars of misty lightKissing the earth full reverently
For the Old Year fades to eternity.

The heart'of the year is throbbing slow
As the moments pass with flying feet;
Dumb is the earth as the driven snow,
- Shrouding the starlight's afterglow;
For Death is waiting, with pinions fleet,
To wrap the year in its winding sheet.
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ond visit to Houghton, but as it was sev- cause of reform, Professor Hester explained
eral years subsequent to the first, his aud-

the special purpose of the meeting. He

was largely new, but fully as appreciative. said that Houghton wanted to send two
Sensationalism and Dr. Colvin are en-

representatives to the great student's

tire strangers. His presentation of the convention to be held at Lexington, Ken-

liquor problem from the view of econom- tucky; but in order to accomplish this,
les and political science was absolutely funds were necessary. A collection would
devoid of the emotional and the exaggeratory. kie was not overly optimistic, and
regarded the issue as by no means won.
Not tha: he depreciated the excellent suecess aiready achieved, but since our na-

be taken, and those who wished might
help defray the expenses of the delegates.
The name of Claude Flies was recommend-

ed to the student body as our representative.

tional and state governments are of the
After this short prelude, the program
bicarmai form, there is much room for proper began. Miss June Bolles pleased
'red tape ' and political party manipula- all with a pretty vocal solo. Then Willtion. Perhaps the most interesting single

iam Russell told in an essay of "The Attitude in Europe toward Prohibition,"
9- The Old Year fades as fades the blush of commlitee of sixty, formed by ProfBssor One striking fact was that Russia, withdawn

item in.his address was his mention of the

Fisuer of Yale for the suppression liquor out liquor and with the War, is to-day

When in the eastern sky, the rising sun
Appears enshrined above the distant hill.

on die ground of health preservation more prosperous than it formerly was

lt's triumphs and defeats forever past,
And all the void of hopes of joy unfed,

number of such prominant men as Prof.

, Or rapture of success and laurels won,
Have vanished all and goneSunk in the fathondess abyss of time!

alone. '1 his body is composed of that with liquor and without the war. Next
Fisher, David Starr Jordan and Luther

our reAder who has afforded us so many
happy moments on other occasions, Miss

Burbank, who, recognizing a reason other Vivian Saunders, rendered "When Tom
than economic or ethical, believe the vi-

Sawyer Whitewashed the Fence." A vo-

Time!

tality of the nation depends upon national cal duet by Miss Bolles and Mr. Woods
Can mortal mind think on that woFd un- prohibition.
moved?

Dr. Colvin -made a very favorable imThe old year dies; the new is born;
The past is dead, out still Lhe future lives. pression, indeed, :ind all who heard him
Reader weigh that well.
realized the etficiency of inspiration,
Then dream not of the days that are no
backed uy a ihoroughly trained intellect.

more;

Look upi see where yon path winds on
and on

Among the rugged hills. There lies the
way.

Arise !

1 hat Entertainment.

stonef.

for all

With noble hear.8 and loyal purpose true.
To those who heed the call, Lhere comes·
at last

» An evergrowing calm, until at last
i he inmost soul itself is put·ified.
W. Verne Russell, '18.

Dr. Leigh Colvin.

ing. "0, that we two were maying!"

However, according to general opinion,
the word "maying" sounded strangely
like"married." Truthfulness, you know,
is a cardinal virtue among Houghton students.

A most excellent original poem entitled
What entertainment? Why, the one
given by the 1. P. A. Friday evening, "Keeper of the Trust" was then read by

'i'he road is roagh, yet duty's call im clear; Decemoer 13. Had it occurred in May,
Heed not The pain nir mind the tholms or one would surely have thought that the

7 houph strait the path, still there is room

followed, then an encore originally read

May festival was at hand. As it did not,

Miss Head. Immediately afterwards, Mr.
Hubbard gave two selections and an 9core on the violin. And then-eleven

we shall be obliged to accept Professor dollars thirty-one cents of substantial
Hester's view of the matter-that the

smiles were gathered up!

program was arranged to please the people so that they would smile big smiles in

Porfessor Hester next told us why he
opposed a present amendment purposing

the hats which would be passed around,

to obtain Prohibition. He said that he

and at the same time, learn something believed public opinion should be made

ready for Prohibition by means of a political party. Then men who believe in
filled the chapel with mirthful sounds, and will enforce prohibition should be
more about prohibition. Big smiles did I

say? Yes, and so big that they broke and

Houghton Seminary has been doubly not once, nor twice, but many times dur- elected to office by the public. The next,
.. fo¥tunate this year in one of its vital in- ing the evening. The nAme of King Al- if nece-gaary, could be to make the amendfefests, the I. P. A. work. Besides the cohol alone jarred in the harmony of hap- ment. "Good-bye, Saloon, Good-bye"
earlier visit of the state president, Wed- py thoughts. _
was the following number, a voc41 solo
First the orchestra played two select- given most admirably by Mr. Woods.
lege of heating Mr. Leigh Colvin, Ph. D., ions and received well-earned applause. After the Glee Club had sung "We'll
nationat president of the Intercollegiate Then, after Professor Coleman had invok- Bury Him Down" and"My Love's Own,"

nesday, December 13, gave us the prive-

Prohibition Association. It was his sec-

ed the blessing of the Almighty upon the

the congregation was dismissed and start-

1
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fortable home and met the people, came
ed along the pleasant homeward journey, land. The Christmas Service, held Sun- to the little two-roomed house where Mr.
day,
December
eighteenth,
was
very
well
each couple arriving safely before the
and Mrs. Scott lived-and still we walked

1,reak of the following day.

On to Lexington.

planned and carried out, and we want
you to enjoy it with us.

on. We had to climb over fences, and

The entire Sabbath· School met in the once we had to cross a stream on a very

church at ten o'clock. A few simple dec- rude bridge. At 1 ast we came to our des-

During part of the Christmas vacation orations of evergreen and plants made the

tination. Then Mrs. Scott described the

our delegates will be down at Lexington, church beautiful. The service was in poor house. It was a very small building,
Ky., attending the greatest civic gather- charge-of the Superintendent, Prof. Hes- which we thought was a chicken house,
ing of students ever held in America.

ter. We all joined heartily in singing as we approached it. There was only one
"Joy To The World" and the pastor, room, one door and no windows. We.
"Answering the Challenge of the World's Rev. Whitakdr, offered prayer. The cho- easily see why the mountain whites know
Prohibition Movement to the College rus then sang a Christmas anthem.
so little how to care for themselves. They
Sludents of Today."
Harry I,awrence, the representative have very little to do with. ,ConsequentBig messages are to be given by some from the Loyal Sons, a class of boys from ly many die each year, when only a simof America's foremost leaders-educationtwelve to sixteen years, gave a short talk ple remedy could have saved many lives.
al, scientifc, sociological, economic, civic, on the birth and early life of Jesus.
The need of the people is for some one to
The theme of the convention will be,

religious, political. These will include

Miss Florence Kelly gave a most inter- live among them, to win them to Christ,

lion. William J. Bryan; United States esting review of Van Dyke's book "The to encourage them and teach them, by

Senator William S. Kenyon of Iowa; Other Wise Man." There is a legend example as well as p ecept
Charles Stelzle, sociological nd labor ex- that there was another wise man who
Following Mrs Scott's talk the offerings

pert; Praident Edwin Erle Sparks of started out to visit the Christ child at of the separate classes were brought forPennsylvania State College; Dr. Ira Tan. Bethlenem. He was delayed on the way, ward and placed at the foot of the white h
drith, no Led young people's leader and re- to minister to a fellow man in need, and cross-our white gifts. The total offering
cent Prohibition undidate for Vice-Presi-

came too late to worship the Son of God. was over eighty-six dollars. The Gideons

dent; Daniel A. Pol.ng, Associate Presi- Van Dyke tells how he spent the rest of gave the banner offering,-fifty-six dollars.
dent of the Udited 3.,3.e:y of Christian his life trying to lind Christ, doing good So we feel that we will be able to help
Endeavor; Dr. Carolyn E. Geisel, noted to all in need all the while. At last. he some, at least, even now. And surely the

medical expert and leclurer, Dr. Charles came to Jeruaalem, on the day when Je-

interest that has been awakened in the

He died before he

work will not stop here. But we will be

could reach the scene of the crucifixion.

more ready to help in this line of work,

Beanlon, GeI.eral Secretaryiof the Presbyterian Board of Temperance; D. Winfield

sus was crucified.

Scott Hall of Northwestern University As he was dying, a voice came to him,

,,ecause of this Christian service.

Medical School; Rev. Elmer L. Williams, saying, "In as much as ye have done it
The services were closed by a song by
the big "hit." ofihe 1914 Topeka Conven- unto one of the least of these, my brethren, the chorus and prayer by President Lucktion; Ernest H. Cherringion, editor of ye have.done it unto me." A divine ra- ey.

Anti-Saloon League publications; Virgil

Lelia June Coleman.

dienee illumined his face. "The Other

li. Hinshaw, National Chairman of the Wise Man" had found the King.

Prohibition Party.

Thelma Crawford, from the Sunbeam

One thousand delegates from universi- class, sang a solo.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Published by the Union Literary Assoties, colleges and seminaries all over the
The Gideons, the young men's class,
ciation
of Houghton Seminary. eighteen
l'nited States are expected to attend were represented by Mr. Walrath, who

Our Alma Mater will he represented by gave an interesting talk on "Tite Story of times during the school year.
Subscriptionprice, 50c. per year; foreign
George Hubbard, Claude lties, Clarence the Christ Child as a young man sees that
Barnett and Harold Luckey.

The national oratorical contest will also

Life."

Miss Saunders, from the King's Daugh-

he held, in which eight college orators, ters, gave a reading "The Angel and the
the pick of 1,400 original contestants, rep- Shepherds," from Ben Hur.

countries, 60i.; regular issues, 5c. per copy ;

magazine numbers, ( Feb. and June ) 20c.
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE to the Busi-

ness Manager.

resenting the colleges of every section of
Entered at the post,offiiee at
As our offerings were to go to the work
the country, will compete for the highest among the Mountain Whites, the commit- Houghton N. Y., as second-class matter.
national honors in student oratory.

The Christmas Service.

tee had arranged to have Mrs. D. H.
Scott tell us of conditions among those EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS STAFF

people in Kentucky, where she had labor- EDITOR4N-CHIEF

Claude Ries, '18

The Houghton Sabhath Shhool has a ed for three years. I think Mrs. Scott ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Robert Chamberlain, '18
splendid way of celebrating the Christ mas gave one of the most interesting talks I General Reporter
Ellis Hopkins. '18
seaBon. lt is the time when we are espec- have ever heard on that subject. It was Assi,itant lieporter
Leona Head,,20

ially· prompte 1 20 Lhink of the gift of no wonder-she took us all on the journey

Organizations

Florence Kelly, '18

Christ and of h s mission on earth. It with her. We.climbed up a great moun-

Alumnal

Elsie Hanford, '19 *
Arthur Russell, '18

Exchanges
should also be a time when we think es- tain for three hours. Then we looked
Athletics,

Robert Kaufmann, '18

pecially of helpng others. So, at L hrist- way acroas to another ountain, where a In Lighter Vein
Helen Sicard, '20
mas time, the Sabbath School takes an certain home was point¢d out to us. This BUSINESS MANAGER

offering for some special line of work,
This year our interest was directed to

was to lie the end of our journey.
Then we scramoled down the other side

helping the mountain whites of our South- of the mmintain, pbaed one very c mi,

Clark Warburton, '19

Advertising Manager Samuel Miner, '19
Leland Smith, '19
Circulation Manager

m.
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words and efforts, it is one that is only to sider it a transaction between maIl and
be solved by long steady, persistent labor. man. This condition of aiTairs is easy to
8 Were all negroes mild, submisive per- be understood when we Northerners can
'- sons who were continuously suppressed go South and after a short stay, many of

The Negro Problem.

plexities.

6- simply because of color, we might have us learn to loath the Negroes worse than

tion problem, and San Francisco has its

reason to rise in arms in their further de· this same claa of Southerners. When the
Chinese problem, which call to action fense, but too often the negro can live in
Negroes are ignorant, they are, too often,
their states, but the South, taken as a poverty or riches with equal contentment
; in fact, slaves if not in name. They are

whole, has one which is of serious national

he will consume vast quantities of food if cheated, deceived, and mistreated to such

difficulty, namely the Negro problem. W e he can get it, but if he cannot he will sing
an extent as this, within the very borders
- and be happy on an empty stomach; he of our land of the free and the home of
lem, and have partially succeeded; but to
solve it completely

will laugh and be merry in rags, or he will

8 swell about in gorgeous raiment; he will

the brave!

We may now visit Washington, D. C.,

- curl up on the floor of a tumble-down which has been described as all it is and a

mental laivs of personal life are.

shanty and sleep as peacefully ashe would little besides. The little besides is its one-

By the emancipation

K in a palace.

third population of Negroes. Here the
e We may travel through the South and Negroes are divided into classes according

the Civil War,
3:,4 most ruinous curses in our land. W

- see negroes of every type. We may see to their shade of color, intellect, and posi-

if hibited lordly mwters from buying and those of the blackest color who have no tion. Here we see the efforts of a few of

t ambition to rise and who know but two us to lift the Negroes to a plane, where

animalism. No life can

J things about life-that they are black and they need not completely excuse them9 that they would just as soon treacherously selves for living, but we shudder at their
we truly began, at least, a noble work ; kill any white man that might cross their
assuming superiority.
Might there,

) pathway as look at them. Until however though, be a reason for this boldness? If
they do not rise above their ignorant

completion? This is our problem. St · they have this chAnce, one may thrust

of the white and black races. She

3 crowds of them out of his path by a single spheres, depressing humility deepens in
I sweeping movement of his cane. They proportion to their enlightenment in
has
seldom give any resistance upon the pub- knowledge. No matter how high an edu-

voted that if three-fourths of the inhabi-

lie highwayS. We may then see those Ne- eation a Negro has fought hard to obtain,

tatts of a city block are of one race, per- groes who rent or sometimes own theirlit- no matter how high may be his standard

sons of the other race cannot become resi-

tle cotton patches or work for the large of morals, he must knock about our cities
: planter. They commonly eat their own with greater humility than an ex-convict.
every block either all white or all black · bread before they earn it, and find themHe cannot enter many of the stores, canr seles in debt when their crops are har- not ride in many of the cars, and cannot
dents of that block.

they will carry the

I vested and sold; they frequently deeamp eat in any respectable hotel.

States Supreme Court. The Court has in the night and leave their debt unsatis-

We send teachers south to educate the

, fied. They ride away on their shnnties colored, and they report great success in
laws or regulations are constitutional. when the floods come, and settle wherever
many instances, when they really are in
Did we emancipate

· the shanties find land again. Admitting sympathy with the Negroes and try to r

to one the answer will be, "St.

p how much worse off would they be, if they them to a few of our leading colleges

all these discouraging facts to be true,

reach their hearts and brains. We admit

p were educated?

place.u

where many of them have astonished us
Today the Southern States practically beyond limit in their vast powers of intel-

It has been stated that the problem of have a monopoly of the world's supply of leet. They have proved themse!ves both

Friendship is the problem of life itself, and

cotton. Of a total world production of human and intelligent beings, and worthy

this includes the negro problem. He who some twenty million bales, we grow, of our further attention. This regard on
has learned to love, and only he, has

normally, three-fourths. Our annual crop our part proves that we are fighting for 3

learned to live. Our relations to persons in weight would outbalance fifty million their best welfare. and perhaps the day
alone are of primary interest, because our persons. The negroes play a prodigious may come when the Negroes will not rerelationship with Christ is deepened in part in this wonderful economic develop- gard us any longer as one old black mamproportion to our relationship with per- ment, but get practically nothing out of
- sons; and if we could bear proper relations it. Were they educated, the Southern

with all persons of whatever race or color,

my seemed to, when she once in a fit of

anger remarked, "1'11 be glad when I get i

planters, especially, might suffer great to Heben, whar there won't be no white

the full solution of individual, social and financial loss. We do not hesitate to cen- folks around."
religious problems alike would be found. sure this greed; but evil always appears
Christ holds that the all-embracihg virWe admit all this willingly, but at the less to those, viewing it from afar off. tue is love. Shosild we not strive, theresame time assume the self-forgetful mcod

The greater class of Southerners have in- fore, towards love's culminating quality of

and say, "All this is well and good as long herited a hatred for the negroes from gen- courageous self-sacrifice? Paul adds to
as the negro is excluded," but the man erations back, and they do not look upon hia praise of love, "Love seeketh not its
next to us, if not beneficial, is at least in-

such as men but beasts. In transacting own; 18 not provoked, taketh not account

of evil." He thus sets the loving life over

teresting, if we have but the wit to sound any business with them they do not feel
agunst the self-conscious, the self-centerhim. Nevertheless it is one of out gravest any guilty conscience if they beat them
de, the self-absorbed, the self-seeking life.
modern problems, and de.pite all oilr out of a bargain because they do not conEthel Kelly, '18.
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JENNINGS'
Dry Goods Store

For Best Quality
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Alumni Notes
Class of 1913.

Cement, Wall Plaster, Hard

Various are the vocations which are re-

cipients of the devoted energies of the
Contains a Fine Line of

and Soft Coal

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Caps, Gents' and Ladies'
Furnishings, Etc.

class of '13 as they are putting into practice their motto, "To do rather than to
seem."

Sewer Pipe arid Drain Tile

C. Floyd Hester, College '13, is doing
graduate work in Economies in the Uni-

and Reinforced

versity of Wisconsin.

Alison Edgar, College '13, is teaching

Gents' FiRe Tailor-made Suits

CONCRETE SLUICE

a Specialty
PIPE

near her home at Vidora, Saskatchewan,
Canada.

Ethel Acher, Prep. '13, is attending the
State Normal at Geneseo, N.Y.

Emma Agnew, Prep. '13, is teaching

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suits and

near her home at West Chazy, N.Y.

Coats Carried in Stock

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

Melvine Howden, Prep. '13, is assisting

his father in the printing business at Fillmore, N. Y.

Mildred Houghton, Prep. '13, is teach-

JENNINGS COMPANY
FILLMORE, N. Y.

ing the District School at Houghton,N.Y.
George Whitaker, Prep. '13, is general

BELFAST, N. Y.

manager of The Houghton Corporation
grocery business.

Dr. Emmet House

L. E. WILES

Florence Reed, Prep. '13, is attending

Specialist

DENTIST
Cuba, N. Y

The Bryant and Stratton Business Institute at Buffalo, N.Y.

EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT

Genesee St.,

Robert Smith, Prep. '13, is the telegraph
operator at Sherman, N.Y

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Verna Hanford, Prep. '13, was married
to Rev. D. S. Warner Aug. 12,1913 and
is living at Glenn Ellyn, Ill.
Sarah Davison, Prep. 13, has been ob-

liged to resign her position, as teacKer, on
account of illness and is at present with

BASTIAN BROTHERS CO.

her sister, Mrs. Edward Elliott at Moores
N.Y. Will not the members of the class

of '13 who read this write her a letter in

memory of the good old Houghton school

Designers and Manufacturers of
CLASS EMBLEMS, RINGS, FOBS,
ATHLETIC MEDALS

days?
The class of '13 will be interested to

know that I am stillin Houghton (a mem-

ber of the Junior College Class) trying to

learn something, and that I still think of
the good times we used to have as well as
the 'squeezed in' class meetings." Earl

Wedding and Commencement Invitations and Announcements.

Barrett, Prep '13.

: Elsie Hanford, Prep '13, is a member of
the Sophomore College Class of Houghton

Dance Orders, Progrrins, Menus, Visiting Cards, Etc.

Seminary.

Nathan Capen and Clarence Barnett,

both Prep '13, are members of the Senior

Samples and Estimates Furnished Upon Request.

College Class of Houghton Seminary.
Winfred Pero, Prep '13, is a member of
the Junior College Class of Houghton

Seminary and is also supplying the pulpit

1106 Bastian Building, Roehesteii, N. Y.

of the M. E. church at Wiscoy, N. Y.

Edna Smith Sellman, piano '13, is living

4
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at Grand Rapids, Mich., where her husband, Rev. Ray Sellman, is pastor of the

Make Your Selections Early

Wesleyan Methodist church.
S. Clair Dart, Prep. '13, is spending his

From Our New Line of

Senior year iii ODerlin College. He says,
'Frequently 1 hear tne boys say, 'I wish
I were back in Houghton for awhile', so

you see 1 m not the only one who would
like to be there."

Leslie Lane is working for the Firestone
Kubber Co. His address is 293 West

Christmas Goods

Houghton Corporation
General Merchandise

Miller St., Akron, Ohio.

Jessie Benning Bues and her husband,

Charles Bues, are living on a farm at Forest, Ohio.

l. Belle Russell is teaching near her
home at Cnambers, N. Y.

Our chapel service of December 14 waa

greatly enriched by Lhe presence of Evangelist Anderson, Rev. Harris, Rev. Rider
of the li. E. and F ree Methodist Church

of Rushlord, A.Y. and Rev. Harris' two

The Rindfusz House

At a Bargain Enquire Early
HOUGHTON, N. Y.

Riding Bow Framed Gold and Goldlled.
Sure-on, Shelltex and Veltex
Mountings
CON SULTU SABO UTYO UREY ES.

Clarkson College of Technology
POTSDAM, N. Y.

Rev. ifider, prayer by kev. Harris and

solo by Miss Harris, Evan. Anderson gave FULL EQUIPMENT
us a heart to heart i talk on "Spiritual:ty

DEALER IN

Real Estate Agent

daughtets. Atter the Bcfipture lesson by

in School Life' m a simple, earnest maliner. 'We welcome you again into our

Houghton, N. Y.

A. E. Moses,

FOR SALE

H. H. Hester -

Moccosins

Manicure Sets

Box Stationary

EXPENSES LOW

THOROUGH INSTRUCTION

Courses in Chemical, Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. The Clarkson Bulletin will be mailed upon application.

midst.

1 STILL HAVE a few high grade Fire
Proof Lighung macnities tor uhurches,

Stores ana homes for sale at nalf price

John p. Brooks, President.

Complete W ith k 1xtures.

S. 1. Smith, Corning, N, Y., R. F. D. No.2
CITY

STEAM LAUNDRY
CUBA, N. Y.

To get carbon copies
that are not only un-

usually sharp and
beautifully neat, but
copie3 that are really
permanent, use

Defy

"Jack Frost"
with his chilly blasts
and wear a

Spalding
WD]P

,'The Home of Good Laundry Work."

Su)eater

IN NAME
Big. warm and com-

fortable. with a high

and

1N FACT

Carbon Paper

storm collar that
covers the ears when

turned up. Good
weight. beat quality
worsted. with a

Buy typewriting supplies of

L. A. WEBSTER, Proprietor

pocket on each aide
A good looldne garment
and ver, serviceable

Price $8.50
Your patronage solicited.

F. S. Webster Co..

Work sent and returned weekly.

B,ston, Mis:.

We have an agency in your town

Others. 0£ cotinie--send for our catalogue
A G. SPALDING & BROS ime.

611 Main St. Buffalo, N. Y,
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with the following

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY
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| Exchanges

ALBANY LAW

The Congress-Your papir is a well
proportioned one. You have some. splen-

SCHOOL

did cuts.

.:bL<iNCED (College Einivalent)

"Gym" or Him?

THEOLOGICAL
MUSIC
ORATORY

"Some one in criticizing the declension
in spirituality of a certain Young Men's

This course of study leading to th

Christian Association, and its over em-

HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

degree of L. L. B. extends over a period o

C)RTHODOX TEACHERS

three years. Students who have punsued
one or two years in a law of}ice may ente

phasis of athletics, said, 'Once it wim Him
but now it is Gym '" -Echors,

1 Why not give Ilim Rs.much time at

WITHOUT

the second year elass as a candidate for a
least that we give Gym?
diploma Imt not a degree.
We acknowledge the following: "The

TOBACCO
CARDS

The high standard of the school and the Middlebitry Campus," "The Studeni,'r

DANCING

facilities which the city affords with its "The - Congreps," "The Wigwhickon,"

FRATERNITIES

legislature, courts and library, offer un- "The Ramt.le," "The Polytechnic."

Board is $3.00 pnr week with room heat- equalled opportunity for a thorough anc1
rd and lighted, uition very low, and man, practical training.

Our Stock of Furniture is C ,ni plote.

opportunities 6,r self-help.
J. NEWTON FERO, Dean.

For catolog send to

ALBANY. N. Y.

JAMES S. LuCKEY. President.

- W. W. FRANCIS

Samuel 0. Miner

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Represents

Manu#aeturer of aud Dealer in

The Royal Tailors

Artifici: 1 Stone, Cement Brick and

CENERAL AGENGY

lia, Oinn mental Porch Trimmings,

For All. Msgazines Pu' lisl,ed

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal.

Cheapest Rates.

We can furnish your house in 1 he

FURNITURE
line from cellar to garret.
The best line of
PICTURE MOUI.DING

in any style frame to suit.
F. A. PHIPPS.

FILLMORE. N. Y.

WE MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT ON
THE FOLLOWING GOODS

T

1·

Ladies r ine 6 -

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

SHOES
"Queen Quality"

FILLMORE, N. Y.

House Furnishings
Rugs
Carpets

Resources

$450,000.00

Linoleums
Lace Curtains

and Draperies

JOHN H. HOWDEN

Leading Bank of Northern Allegany

FILLMORE, N. Y.

